Google Certified Partner

PRonto Media Solutions
Complete Digital Marketing
including Online Media
Solutions.

PRonto Media Solutions is an India based
Digital Media Solutions Company that
provides complete digital media marketing,
social media marketing, web solutions, Ecommerce website, Google AdWords, Banner
Marketing and Mobile apps development
We, PRonto Media Solutions, are a vigorous
team of enthusiastic professionals having
expertise in developing marketing strategy,
web development, Programming and mobile
application management.

PRonto Media Solutions
Address:
SF-12C, JTM Mall, Model Town,
Malviya Nagar, Jaipur – 302017
Mail:
care@prontomedia.in
Call:
+91 76653 66444
+91 141 2750044

Go Digital. Be Global

Visit: www.prontomedia.in
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Services We Offer | Digital Marketing Company | Google AdWords | Google Banners Marketing

Get your ad on Google
Display Network
Overview: Why Google AdWords
Attract more customers
Whether you’re looking to bring in new website
visitors, grow online sales, get the phone ringing
or keep customers coming back for more,
Google AdWords can help.
Reach the right people at the right time
Your business gets found by people on Google
precisely when they're searching for the things
that you offer.
Advertise locally or globally
Target your ads to customers in certain
countries, regions or cities – or within a set
distance from your business or shop.

Be seen by customers at the very
moment that they’re searching on
Google partner sites for the things
which they are interested in and at the
same time your banners follow that
particular customer with strong display
marketing.

Benefits of Google Display
Banner Ads
All the Right People, In All the
Right Places
While Search Network ads are great at
influencing a buyer’s decision to
purchase a product, the Google Display

Signing up for Google AdWords is free. You only
pay when someone clicks your ad to visit your
website, or calls you.

Whether you’re looking to attract new website
visitors, grow online sales, get the phone ringing
or keep customers coming back for more,
Google AdWords can help.

Brand Awareness and Direct
Response
Brand awareness is the best way
to utilize the GDN by allowing
advertisers to control brand
messaging, where it appears and
cost.
To Sum it All Up
The Google Display Network is a
great and inexpensive way to
reach new audiences that you
never could reach by search alone.

Campaign Types on Google

No visit, no fee

Get your business found

network captures the attention of
people who are at all different
stages of the buying cycle.

Digital Marketing helps to increase
traffic on your website
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Google Search
Network



Google Banners
Marketing



Shopping Campaign



Mobile Advertisement



Google Display
Network

Google Map Virtual Tour | Drone (Arial Shoot) | Search Engine Optimization

Drone Shooting (Arial View)

Overview: Arial Shoot
Aerial photos and videos are a great way to
get a different perspective. Whether you
are selling a home, showing a golf course,
or trying to sell a piece of commercial
property, aerial photography could be the
solution for you.

Benefits of Drones Photography


Highlight more property features



Create more interesting virtual
tours



Create more dramatic, compelling
images



Generate new business



Out-market the competition

Google Map Virtual Tour

Search Engine Optimization

360º tour of your business
across Google

Search Engine Optimization (SEO) is a
process whereby your website is
optimized so that it appears higher in
Google’s as well as other organic search
results (the normal search results.)

Invite customers inside with a
virtual tour of your business on
Google Search, Google Maps and
Google+.

Google Map Virtual
Shoot Process:






Photo Shooting of premises
Moderation
Send it to Google Technical
Team.
Integration in Google Map or
Google Business View
Get Live on Google Networks

SEO Benefits





Can be used to generate much
higher levels of traffic.
Usually presents a higher ROI in
the long-term
Organic results tend to be trusted
more by users.
Long stability once you come on
first page.

Summary

Virtual Tour View
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We Have Google Authorized
Photographer and team for
Google Map Virtual Tour and
SEO team works on Page and
Off Page Optimization to get
better result s throughout online
traffic. In today’s world Drone
Shoot is a unique concept to
express your property’s real look
to get more traffic.

Website Design & Development |Social Media Marketing | Bulk SMS & Email Marketing

Landing Page | Dynamic Web | E-com

Overview: Web Development
In order to succeed in today's world of Information
Technology, you must be present on virtual world
i.e. Internet. More and more people log on to the
internet every second; there are billions of users
world-wide and there are several reasons why one
needs a web site. A website is a powerful first
impression of your business.

Social Media Marketing

Bulk SMS & Email Marketing

Social Media marketing strategy is
for businesses to interact with their
potential customer and build
relationships and communities
online. When your organization
joins these social channels,
consumers can interact directly.
That interaction can be more
personal to users than traditional
methods of outbound marketing
and advertising.

Our bulk SMS solutions are aimed at
generating consistent leads to our
clients from diverse background. We
put together a series of marketing
strategies in order to achieve best
results for our esteem clients. We also
deal in email marketing to get more
potential buyer at economic price rate.

Social Media Platform includes
Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter,
Google Plus, and much more
social platforms to interact
with their customers.

Placing your business on the World Wide Web,
gives your business the potential for global
exposure, no matter the size of your business – be
it large or small; singular or multi-national.

Increase New Business
Provide Information to Customer
Sale Products Online
Increase reach at global level
Help to get feedback and create more
interactive connections with
Customer and Seller.






Most reliable source of
marketing
Economic way to promote
product or service.
Vast reach to potential buyers.
Best way to convey information
to their customers.

Website Types:

Benefits of Website:






There are few Key Points as:

Social Media Platforms
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Single page/Landing
Page



Dynamic Website with
admin



E-Commerce Website
Bulk SMS:



Promotional



Transactional

